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WELCOME!
Has anyone else noticed how time seems to 
be speeding up!? It feels only yesterday that 
we were hanging up the paper chains and 
dressing the tree and here we are, already deep 
into 2017. At least that means a new season at 
the Civic, and what a season we have for you. 
As always I’ve tried to collect under one roof 
the best in drama, music, dance, comedy and 
light entertainment to wash away the gloom of 
impending spring rains and help you on your 
merry way to - hopefully - a balmy early summer.

We are working hard in so many areas to make 
your theatre a hive of great art matters. As 
always we look to have a strong local element, 
showcasing the rich talent that is to be found 
in Tallaght and the South Dublin region, so 
look out for the ‘Lo’ for local sign throughout 
this brochure. We also launch our exciting 
VOYAGE initiative where we will regularly bring 
together several works in one explosive week 
that offer you the chance to journey through 
a whole host of life experiences, putting the 
artist-maker and their connection to you, our 
audience, at the epicentre of what we do.  We 
are also collaborating with partners to bring you 
works that otherwise would not see the light of 
day - ‘Private Peaceful’ by Michael Morpurgo (of 
‘Warhorse’ fame) is one such initiative and also 
part of our increasing programming for young 
people, families and early years. 
    
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all 
the team - especially course director Veronica 
Coburn - on this year’s fantastic Tenderfoot 
programme. To watch 50 transition year students 
guided to take their own power and create such 
thought provoking and accomplished works will 
remain one of my highlights of the year, come 
what may. We are dedicated to building ever 
closer links with our local schools and watch out 
for announcements soon on this front. Thank 
you also to all those of you who have donated 
thus far to our INSPIRE scheme whereby you 
give us the equivalent of your loose change and 
we exchange it for free tickets for children and 
young people potentially transforming their 
lives into gold! Please keep giving what you can 
when you can – to INSPIRE the next generation 
is a truly great gift. Now, on with the show!
    

Michael Barker-Caven
Artistic Director

HOW TO USE THE 
PROGRAMME
Find an event by type:
If you’re looking for comedy, music, 
something for the kids or something 
else you can find markers on each 
event in the programme which will tell 
you what to expect:

Find an event by date:
At the back of the programme you’ll 
find a calendar with all of our events 
arranged by day/date. 

Book a ticket / view a clip:
You can book your tickets directly from 
this programme by clicking the ‘BOOK 
NOW’ button. Where you see a ‘play 
button’ on an image, click to view a 
clip of the show.

HOW TO 
BOOK
Online:  civictheatre.ie  or by clicking 
the BOOK NOW button on each show.
By Phone:  01 462 7477
In Person: 10am - 6pm  
Monday to Saturday or until  
8pm on performance nights

SPECIAL 
OFFERS
Keep an eye out for a range of  
special offers on shows throughout  
the brochure. 

Early Birds 
Book EARLY to get a
discounted price
on selected shows.  
Subject to availability. 

Combo Deals
Save money by availing of our 
combo deals on selected shows. 

Meal Deals
Make a night of it. By booking 
your meal + show together, 
you’ll save in comparison to 
ticket only prices. Enjoy a 
delicious 2 course meal at our 
Interval Bistro & Bar before 
the show. Valid on selected 
performances and  
subject to availability.
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BUY CIVIC GIFT VOUCHERS:
Online:  civictheatre.ie

By Phone:  01 462 7477
Box Office: 10am - 6pm

 
VOYAGE
figurative ‘writing a biography is a voyage of  discovery’
noun
1. a course of  travel or passage,
especially a journey  to a distant place.
2. a passage through air or space
3. a journey or expedition from one
place to another .
4. Journeys or travels as the
subject of  a written account
origin
Middle English: from Old French voiage, from Latin 
viaticum ‘provisions for a journey’.

 

VOYAGE is an exciting new initiative unique 
to the Civic where we will regularly invite 
you to dive deep and lovingly into a feast  
of experiences that takes you there and 
back again. 

We have brought together under one roof 
and for one week only, three of Ireland’s 
finest self-made productions. Together 
these present an outstanding trilogy 
exploring the beginning, middle and 
closing chapters of life - the ultimate shared 
voyage. Joanne Ryan’s riotous exploration 
of the challenges facing any would-be-
mother contemplating the task of giving 
birth, Bryan Burroughs tender tale of a 
father coaching his son on life’s knocks and 
joys and Mikel Murfis hilarious telling of 
the freedom of mind that can come with 
advancing age. 

Each of these acclaimed artists is a 
consummate story teller, each an artist who 
has chosen to empower themselves by 
voyaging into the unknown, daring to create 
and perform their long cherished tale. A 
voyage of artist and audience brought 
together on the ship that is the Civic, and 
promises laughs, tears, memories, hopes 
and dreams; much like the voyage of 
life itself.

You can enjoy them one by one or in one 
exciting action packed day. There’s a host  
of post show talks and workshops planned 
to make this a week long adventure not to 
be missed. 

During this week we will also be launching 
the 2017 ARTzheimers exhibition, where 
artists of all ages respond to the challenges 
of this life-sapping disease with great works 
that will inspire, touch and provoke. 

A landmark free exhibition, a trilogy of 
plays, a week packed with adventure - one 
unifying life force. So come on board and 
VOYAGE with us.

 

A Week Long Adventure

ARTzheimers 2017 
collection at the Civic
‘Sometimes when we have a relative who 
has Alzheimer’s, we feel that they are lost to 
the world and we have lost them also from 
the world. The beauty of an ARTzheimer’s 
exhibition is that it reminds us that this is 
not the case.’
Emily O’Reilly (European Ombudsman and 
Ambassador to ARTzheimer’s)

It’s been eight years since the Civic last 
hosted a new art exhibition. That will 
change come March 20th with the unveiling 
of the ARTzheimers 2017 collection to be 
presented throughout the building as part 
of the first VOYAGE showcase.  

Established in 2014 and based in Tallaght, 
ARTzheimer’s uses the medium of visual 
art and touching human stories to connect 
people. In partnership with The Civic, 
twenty artists have been commissioned, 
each interpreting a specific brief - for 
ARTzheimer’s is not art for arts sake; this 
illness has and will touch the lives of many 
of us. 

This unique free exhibition will provoke as 
well as inspire and we invite our patrons 
to visit the theatre and help play a role 
in bringing about positive change in the 
Alzheimer’s care system.

Gala opening 20th March. Open to the 
general public from 21st March.

https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/artzheimers-2017-collection-at-the-civic/2017-03-20/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/artzheimers-2017-collection-at-the-civic/2017-03-20/
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BEOWULF THE 
BLOCKBUSTER
Presented by Pat Moylan
Written by Bryan Burroughs &
David Horan
Directed by David Horan
Starring Bryan Burroughs

A father tells his son a story in an effort 
to connect and convey something 
very, very important. He chooses as his 
vehicle the great epic of Beowulf - fierce 
warrior and slayer of dragons. As the 
boy is sucked in, bit by bit, his father 
reveals the deeper life lesson he wants 
his son to understand. In turn endearing, 
hilarious, and poignant, master physical 
storyteller Bryan Burroughs draws you 
into a world full of vibrant characters. A 
wonderfully loving portrayal of a father-
son relationship, ultimately it’s a story 
about being human. 

Duration: 70 mins. No interval
  

Contains some strong language.

Dr 

EGGSISTENTIALISM
Written & Performed by Joanne Ryan
Directed by Veronica Coburn

Looking down the barrel of her final 
fertile years, one modern woman 
goes on a comical quest to uncover 
the ifs, hows and crucially the whys of 
reproducing her genes. Thinking outside 
the box in an effort to decide what to 
do with her own, eh, ‘box’, no stone is 
left unturned in this journey of extremes. 
Family, fertility experts, fortune tellers, 
philosophers, daytime radio and the dark 
recesses of the internet; all are consulted 
as she tries to figure out - should making 
a life for oneself involve making another? 

Duration: 70 mins. No interval 
 

Contains some strong language and 
mature content.

Enjoy them one by one or in

one exciting action packed day.

There’s a host of ‘Meet the Voyager’ 

post show talks and workshops 

planned to make this a week long 

adventure not to be missed.

THE MAN IN THE
WOMAN’S SHOES
Presented by Loco & Reckless 
Productions Ltd
Written & Performed by Mikel Murfi

Set in October 1978. Pope John Paul 
the First is not long dead, autumn is 
closing in and Pat Farnon has ‘some 
business’ to do in town. ‘The Man In The 
Woman’s Shoes’ follows Pat Farnon as 
he walks to town and back again and is a 
beautifully observed piece, utterly simple 
with Murfi’s “astonishing acting” being 
universally praised.

Originally created with Sligo County 
Council Arts Service and The Hawk’s Well 
Theatre, Sligo as part of the Bealtaine 
Festival 2012.

Duration: 75 mins. No interval

Dr     ” “Astonishing Acting...” 
THE NEW YORK TIMES 

    ” “A miniature masterpiece”
THE TIMES 

“An enchanting show… hilarious…One of 
the most delightful theatrical experiences 
I’ve had in a long time” 
Gay Byrne RTE LYRIC FM

A Week Long Adventure

“No props, gimmicks or special 
effects – just BRILLIANT THEATRE.” 
THE IRISH TIMES

“A remarkable piece of theatre… 
Tragic. Funny. EPIC. Don’t miss it.” 
THE SUNDAY TIMES

“A triumph… poignant, witty, and 
vastly entertaining“ 
BROADWAY BABY

 

TICKET PRICES
Standard €18
Concession €16
Book all three shows for 
€30 - Saturday 25th March

PROGRAMME:

WEDNESDAY Mar 22nd 8pm 
‘EGGSISTENTIALISM’
THURSDAY Mar 23rd 8pm
‘BEOWULF THE BLOCKBUSTER’
FRIDAY Mar 24th 8pm
‘THE MAN IN THE WOMAN’S SHOES’

SATURDAY MAR Sat 25th
‘EGGSISTENTIALISM’  3pm
‘BEOWULF THE BLOCKBUSTER’ 5.30pm
‘THE MAN IN THE WOMAN’S SHOES’ 8pm

Binge Watch

Saturday!

Dr 
“Beautifully directed… close to a 
masterpiece: intelligent, thoughtful, 
wry, funny, and above all, loving.”
THE SUNDAY INDEPENDENT

“Impeccible comic timing and 
captivating stage presence”
THE IRISH TIMES

BOOK IT BOOK IT

BOOK IT

https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/eggsistentialism/2017-03-22/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-man-in-the-womans-shoes/2017-03-24/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/beowulf-the-blockbuster-2/2017-03-23/
https://youtu.be/QOW2y6vwiX0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2n4OXGnB65c
https://youtu.be/-uJhA0FvS8o
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FAULTY TOWERS DINING
Presented by Interactive Theatre 
International in association with
Ten42 Productions

They’re back! Basil, Sybil and Manuel 
return to serve up more madcap 
mayhem, dinner and a feast of comic 
delights, some familiar, some off the cuff, 
but all with a “Faulty” seasoning and 
a guarantee to keep you laughing all 
the way to dessert. Basil is manic, Sybil 
domineering, and Manuel – of course 
– is hopelessly language-challenged. 
Everything that can wrong, does in some 
beautifully controlled chaos. Just don’t 
mention the war! Plan ahead for your 
night out in style with an evening of fine-
dining and comedy theatre.

APR Wed 5th – Fri 7th // 7.30pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 180 mins
Tickets: €49.50 (incl. 4 course meal)

THE WOLF & PETER
Presented by CoisCéim Dance Theatre 
Direction and Choreography by
David Bolger

Prokofiev’s ‘Peter and The Wolf’ is one 
of the best-loved pieces of music ever 
written. In this energetic new work, 
choreographer David Bolger has taken 
this timeless story of courage and 
imagination… and retold it through the 
eyes of the Wolf! Filled with dance and 
live music, this fun and richly theatrical 
production will take children and their 
families on a thrilling adventure to 
explore and discover contemporary 
dance and performance at its very best.

 

APR Mon 3rd // 7pm
APR Tues 4th // 11am
Main Auditorium
Duration: 55 mins. No interval
Tickets: €10 adult + child goes free 
SCHOOLS: Tues 4 Apr // 11am.
Tickets: €5 & teachers go free
Suitable for ages 6+

A THEATRICAL 5
Presented by Out of the Blue
Theatre Company
Written & Directed by Sean Ronan

Local writer and director Sean Ronan 
has penned five new short plays that 
deal with aspects of life today: ‘Ghost in 
the Bottle’, ‘I Want To Go Home’, ‘The 
Brothers’, ‘Why Me?’ and ‘The Surgery’. 
The cast will take you on a two hour 
roller coaster ride of drama, comedy and 
tragedy, leaving you emotionally drained, 
laughing your head off and questioning 
yourself. A great night’s entertainment, 
with five plays for the price of one.

MAR Thurs 30th - APR Sat 1st // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 130 mins. One interval
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
Groups of 10+: €14
MEAL DEAL: €28 ticket + 2 course meal
Limited tickets available

  

“Margulies’ writing has a 
hypnotic, almost poetic, 

beauty… suffused with the ache 
of nostalgia” VARIETY US

    ”“reassuringly traditional and 
startlingly modern… funny, imaginative, 
and, finally, very moving.” 
THE IRISH TIMES

    ”“a high end production by a 
top class company… stirs the spirit and 
ignites the imagination, no matter what 
age you might be.” EXAMINER.COM

Dr 
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    ” DAILY TELEGRAPH
    ” EDINBURGH EVENING NEWS
    ” SUNDAY EXPRESS

Lo

COLLECTED STORIES
Presented by Then This Theatre 
Written by Donald Margulies
Directed by Aoife Spillane-Hinks
Performed by Maeve Fitzgerald and Bríd 
Ní Neachtain

New York, 1990. Ruth is the imperious 
author of acclaimed fiction; Lisa is the 
callow and eager student who dreams 
of literary stardom. Lisa offers Ruth 
her services as personal assistant, 
and before you can say “All About 
Eve,” the younger woman has begun 
appropriating secrets from Ruth’s 
glory days to rocket herself to success, 
but at what cost? Written by Pulitzer 
Prize winner Donald Margulies, this 
gripping drama is an Irish premiere of an 
American masterwork.

MAR Mon 27th - Wed 29th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 130 mins. One interval
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
BOOK EARLY €15 book by Fri 10th Mar
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket +
2 course meal Limited tickets available  

Sc

Fa

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/collected-stories/2017-03-27/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/a-theatrical-5/2017-03-30/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/faulty-towers-the-dining-experience/2017-04-05/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-wolf-and-peter/2017-04-03/
https://youtu.be/GvtW1SVbIiY
https://youtu.be/UpT2WcqUMgQ
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SUCKING DUBLIN
Presented by Freshly Ground Theatre 
Written by Enda Walsh
Directed Collaboratively by the cast with 
Vlad Gurdis and Megan Thompson 

Welcome to Manky Stinkin’ Dublin, a 
claustrophobic, drug infested city. 
Little Lamb, Steve, Fat, Lep and Amanda 
are tormented, struggling to escape 
cyclical patterns of self-destruction, and 
battling to survive in a dull, toxic place 
“with dreams of something new, maybe”. 
On the 20th anniversary of its debut, 
Enda Walsh’s raw, uncompromising 
play is re-enacted with a dose of 
contemporary style, in a Dublin different 
and yet unchanged from that which the 
play was inspired by. 

APR Thurs 6th – Sat 8th // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 70 mins. No interval
Tickets: €12

Contains strong language, violence, 
sexual references and drug references.

PADDY CASEY
Presented by AMA Music Agency
SUPPORT ACT: Saoirse Casey 
Hailing from Dublin, acclaimed singer-
songwriter Paddy Casey released his 
first triple platinum album Amen (So 
Be It) in 1999 receiving nominations for 
Best Irish Songwriter and Best Male 
Singer at the Hot Press Awards. His 
multi-platinum album, ‘Living’ (2003) 
spawned the Irish hits ‘Saints & Sinners’, 
‘The Lucky One’and ‘Want It Can’t Have 
It’. The album was the highest selling 
Irish album of the year. ‘Addicted To 
Company (Part One)’ was released in 
2007 followed in 2012 by ‘The Secret 
Life Of’ and in 2016 Paddy released the 
single ‘Everything Must Change’ and new 
album ‘Songbook’.

APR Fri 14th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins. One Interval
Tickets: €20 
MEAL DEAL: €33 ticket + 2 course meal 
Limited tickets available
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“As Casey blazes from the stage, his 
voice is a mixture of hope, despair and 

battery acid....”
THE GUARDIAN

“Won the hearts of the audience with 
his self-deprecating humour and his 

thoughtful folk music.”
ARTIST DIRECT

“Casey is talented and emotional in 
equal, grave amounts.”

PASTE MAGAZINE

SILENT DISCO FOR FAMILIES
Join us for our first ever family Silent Disco 
at the Civic Theatre.  It’s all happening this 
Easter Weekend on Saturday 15th April.  The 
disco will include digital fire performers and 
a 10ft dancing robot.  It’s fun for all the family 
as kids and parents dance like nobody’s 
watching while singing like nobody’s listening. 
This will be a blast. 

APR Sat 15th // 2pm & 3.45pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins
Tickets: €5 (per headset)
Suitable for ages 5 +, boys and girls. All children 
must be accompanied by an adult.

ROCSTRONG  
Craic Appeal and Loud Motive
Presented by A.M.A. Music Agency
The Civic presents three great acts busy 
reinventing hip hop for the Irish music scene. 
Rocstrong has been attracting crowds ranging 
from Funk/Rock to Indie/Rock, to Electro Pop, 
with ‘Go ‘Head’ having huge domestic and 
international success. Craic Appeal is more 
than just a rap group, but rather a lifestyle 
brand, with phenomenal tracks such as ‘Rifles’ 
and ‘Fallback’. Following on from sell out 
shows. Loud Motive are bringing their sound 
to a whole new level with music reminiscent 
of the golden age of conscious Hip Hop. 
Together for the first time, these three unique 
Irish acts will make the Civic hop like
never before.   

APR Sat 15th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 160 mins. One interval
Tickets: €12 & €10 concession
This event is 18+, ID required

CRUINNIÚ NA CÁSCA: 
EasterArising
As part of the new Creative Ireland initiative, 
and in partnership with Rua Red, The County 
Library service, Tallaght Community Arts and 
South Dublin County Council, the Civic will be 
presenting ‘Cruinniú na Cásca’, a stimulating 
range of free arts events for all the family to 
celebrate the new dawn of Easter Monday. 
Programme of events available via our website.

APR Mon 17th

EASTER HAPPENINGS APR 15 - 17

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/sucking-dublin/2017-04-06/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/paddy-casey/2017-01-14
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/silent-disco-for-families/2017-04-15/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/rocstrong/2017-04-15/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/cruinniu-na-casca-easterarising/2017-04-17/
https://youtu.be/RLrnXbgZ9u8
https://youtu.be/ghqCxOYF8WE
https://youtu.be/nYck19PiLcI
https://youtu.be/xMBKhMuyn30
https://youtu.be/RfvzglMEaBo
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STELLA SINGS ELLA
Performed by Stella Bass & Hugh Buckley 

Acclaimed Irish jazz singer Stella Bass 
celebrates 100 years of American icon 
Ella Fitzgerald, one of the most unique, 
innovative singers of all time. Amassing 
13 Grammys and 40 million albums sales 
over an astounding 60-year career, Ella 
could sing sultry ballads, sweet jazz, 
pop tunes and imitate any instrument in 
the orchestra. Born in 1917, she worked 
with all the greats - Ellington, Basie, 
Sinatra, Gillespie, Armstrong – and 
packed out venues worldwide, including 
Dublin’s Adelphi Theatre in 1964. Jazz 
singer Stella Bass pays tribute to the life 
and music of Lady Ella, accompanied 
by internationally-acclaimed guitarist,   
Hugh Buckley.  

APR Thurs 20th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 105 mins. One interval
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession 
BOOK EARLY: €15 book by Fri 7th Apr

DAVE YOUNG LAUGH 
HARD!
Presented by Dave Young Management 
One of the funniest and most 
controversial comedians of his 
generation, Dave Young is both hilarious 
and thrilling to watch. His sell out 
shows contain a blend of storytelling, 
parodies, characters and sound effects 
that bring his own personal experiences 
to life. Dave’s numerous television 
credits include ‘The Late Late Show’, 
‘The Saturday Night Show’, ‘The Miriam 
Show’and many more. His all new set, 
‘Laugh Hard’, takes you on a wild journey 
of disorganized mayhem. WARNING, YOU 
MAY DIE LAUGHING!

APR Fri 21st // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins. One interval 
Tickets: €20
BOOK EARLY: €15 by Fri 31st Mar
MEAL DEAL: €28 ticket +
2 course meal Limited tickets available

Mu

“A versatile singer who combines 
maturity with innocence, sophistication
with sincerity” 
SUNDAY INDEPENDENT

CoI HEAR YOU AND REJOICE
Written & performed by Mikel Murfi  
Presented by Loco & Reckless 
Productions Ltd

Following the universally acclaimed 
The Man In The Woman’s Shoes, Mikel 
Murfi returns with a new tale of the 
indomitable Pat Farnon. Late in life, 
cobbler and all-round contented man 
Pat, marries the redoubtable Kitsy Rainey 
and it’s a match made in heaven, in 
more ways than one. A tender account 
of a most unlikely union: you may never 
look at life in quite the same way again! 
Created for the Bealtaine Festival, this 
joyful work is the 2nd collaboration 
between Mikel Murfi, Sligo County 
Council and Hawk’s Well Theatre, Sligo.

APR Wed 19th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 80 mins. No interval
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
BOOK EARLY: €15 book by Fri 31st Mar

Dr 

Dr 

“FitzGerald gets full value from the 
script and achieves strikingly empathetic 

performances from her actors.” 
SUNDAY INDEPENDENT

“A sweetly told meditation on the healing 
power of friendship… told with heart, 
hilarity and honesty.” SUNDAY TIMES

ROOM FOR TWO
From the writer of ‘Weighing In’ Ger Gallagher
Directed by Caroline FitzGerald
Performed by Geraldine Plunkett & Emma Willis

Dorothy, a long term patient in a 
psychiatric hospital is horrified when 
she is forced to share her private room 
with Carla, a young woman moved from 
the high security wing. Carla’s carefree 
attitude is in stark contrast to Dorothy’s 
uptight, regimented ways and sparks 
fly as both women clash over just about 
everything. As the months progress, an 
unexpected friendship builds as Dorothy, 
introduces Carla to the world of literature 
and Carla teaches Dorothy a more 
important lesson - how to laugh again.  

APR Tues 18th - Thurs 27th excl Sun 23rd 
// 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 75 mins. No interval
PREVIEW: €12 - 18th & 19th Apr
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket +
2 course meal Limited tickets available

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

BOOK IT
BOOK IT

https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/room-for-two/2017-04-18/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/stella-sings-ella/2017-04-20/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/i-hear-you-and-rejoice/2017-04-19/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/dave-young-laugh-hard/2017-04-21/
https://youtu.be/0ADxHpZeuc8
https://youtu.be/CAw1cLrwYnY
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MULTICULTURAL ART 
FESTIVAL ‘SaBaS’
Presented by All About Dance (AAD)

The festival aims to highlight the arts 
of dance and music, and to provide 
the opportunity for those interested to 
discover the magic and the beauty of the 
peaceful gathering of nations – beyond 
geographical boundaries. Dancers, 
musicians and singers will participate 
from Ireland and abroad. In addition, 
workshops will take place in combination 
with presentations and performances.
This festival gives a big opportunity to 
many different community groups based 
in Ireland to present and introduce their 
national dance and music.  

APR Sun 23rd // 7pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €15 & €10 concession  

SNOW WHITE
Presented by Irish National Youth Ballet
Choreography by Stephen Brennan, 
Kilian O’Callaghan and Sarah Thornton

2017 marks the 21st Anniversary of Irish 
National Youth Ballet. To celebrate this 
milestone INYB will perform Snow White, 
String Variations and Before the bell 
rings, performed with the live orchestra 
of INYB, conductor Brian Dungan. The 
programme promises to enthral and 
delight all theatre and music lovers. 
Don’t miss this spectacular production.

APR Thurs 27th // 8pm
APR Fri 28th // 12pm & 8pm
APR Sat 29th // 3pm & 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets:
Evenings (8pm) €22 & €16 concession 
GROUPS of 10+ €15
APR Fri 28th 12pm All tickets €8
APR Sat 29th 3pm €18 & €14 concession
GROUPS of 10+ €12

Da
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THE FLOOD A play in the dark
Presented by Carpet Theatre
Close your eyes as live music, sound 
effects, and smells swirl around you, 
awakening your senses. It’s the floods 
of 2011. David, an old sailor with failing 
sight, mops a leak in his kitchen all night 
long. His family is out of reach and the 
Council too busy to help. As the rain 
pours and the waters rise, a lifetime 
of memories flows through his head. 
Struggling to keep mind and body 
together, can he weather the storm 
and plot his course to a new dawn?

APR Fri 28th - Sat 29th // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio 
Duration: 60 mins. No interval
Tickets: €16 & €14 concession
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket +2 course meal
Limited tickets available

Audience with sight loss can enjoy this 
play in the dark. Optional blindfolds 
provided.

NOISE Moves DANCE 
FESTIVAL
Presented by NOISE Dublin, South 
Dublin County Arts Office  
Young dancers from South Dublin 
County along with invited guests bring 
new moves and original work to the 
professional stage. NOISE Moves is a 
youth dance festival held annually and 
open exclusively to dance performers 
ages 13-25, showcasing many different 
genres of dance. Initiated in 2010, NOISE 
Moves offers a professional venue and 
resources to local and regional dance 
groups to connect the youth dance 
community. NOISE Moves is part of 
NOISE Dublin, South Dublin County 
Council’s Youth Arts programme.  

APR Sun 30th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins. One interval
Tickets: €7 & €5 for groups 4+. 

‘Devised theatre at its best’ 
IRISH EXAMINER on Carpet Theatre

Da
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BOOK IT BOOK IT

BOOK IT BOOK IT

https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/multicultural-art-festival-sabas/2017-04-23/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-flood/2017-04-28/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/snow-white/2017-04-27/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/noise-moves-dance-festival/2017-04-30/
https://youtu.be/bWsHq7if7PA
https://youtu.be/TfbqgXhmGhw
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THE STATE OF THE 
NATION & THE FUND
Presented by Balor Rep
Written by Conor Malone
Directed by Charlie Bonner

THE STATE OF THE NATION
Four towering figures from Irish political 
history meet to play poker in the afterlife. 
As the game draws on the conversation 
hots up - covering topics from 1916 
to civil war politics, water charges to 
hospital waiting lists, and Apple tax to 
Brexit. 100 years on just what do Thomas 
Davis, Jim Larkin, Michael Collins and 
Charlie Haughey make of the current 
State Of The Nation? 
Original production developed with 
assistance from Ireland 2016 programme and 
tour assisted by Donegal County Council

THE FUND (staged reading)
In 1988 Fund Manager Davison 
Budhoo left the IMF. His open letter of 
resignation began: ‘I have taken the first 

big step to that place where I may hope 
to wash my hands of what in my mind’s 
eye is the blood of millions of poor and 
starving peoples’. Untold until now, 
‘The Fund’ is a reimagining of the true 
story of one of the most earth-shattering 
revelations that no-one ever heard. 

MAY Tues 2nd – Wed 3rd // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins. Two intervals
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
BOOK EARLY: €15 book by Fri 14th Apr
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket +
2 course meal Limited tickets available

 
Post show talk Tues 2nd & Wed 3rd

Dr 

CLASSIC ROCK USA
Presented by World on Stage 

Imagine a gig involving three of the 
biggest stars of the 21st Century? Classic 
Rock USA is a heart pumping, drum 
beating, pulsating rock extravaganza 
featuring over 25 hits from Brian Adams, 
Jon Bon Jovi and the ‘Boss ‘himself 
Bruce Springsteen. You’ll be taken on an 
epic journey as the totally awesome cast 
and band brings down the house with 
only the very best selections of these 
three great artists, including ‘Born to 
Run’, ‘Thunder Road’, ‘Hungry Heart’, 
‘Summer of 69’, ‘Living on a Prayer’, ‘You 
Give Love a Bad Name’, ‘Bed of Roses’ 
and many more. Get ready to rock out 
and party on with Classic Rock USA! 

MAY Thurs 4th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 95 mins. One interval
Tickets: €22 & €20 concession
MEAL DEAL: €33 ticket + 2 course meal
Limited tickets available

MELANCHOLY
Presented by Certain Dark Things
Created by Stephen McCabe and
Sarah Morgan

Spiral down the stairs to the world 
of the inventor. Consumed by grief, 
he undertakes work on his biggest 
creation yet, his lost wife… but at 
what cost? Award winning theatre 
company Certain Dark Things use an 
imaginative combination of puppetry, 
physical theatre and animation to 
tell the story of one man treading 
the fine line between genius and 
insanity. Recommended for ages 11+.

MAY Thurs 4th – Sat 6th // 7pm and 
3pm matinee on Sat 6th May
Loose End Studio
Duration: 60 mins. No interval
Tickets: €12
BOOK EARLY: 1 adult + 1 child €15 
Book by Fri 14th Apr Limited tickets available
MEAL DEAL:  Free child’s main course 
with every adult dining.
Booking essential - limited availability.

Mu

    ” “An absolute joy to watch…” 
BROADWAY BABY

    ” “Enchanting and imaginative.”
THE STAGE

    ”” ““Beautiful, expressive and 
meaningful.“ THE REVIEWS HUB
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BOOK IT
BOOK IT

BOOK IT

https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-state-of-the-nation-the-fund/2017-05-02/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/melancholy/2017-05-04/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/classic-rock-usa/2017-05-04/
https://youtu.be/HS_gsrN0NSE
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Da GUYS AND DOLLS
Presented by Liberties College
Performance Course
Written by Frank Loesser

Frank Loesser’s Broadway musical ’Guys 
and Dolls’ is a much loved romantic 
comedy involving the unlikeliest of 
Manhattan pairings: a high-rolling 
gambler and a puritanical missionary, 
a showgirl dreaming of the straight 
and narrow and a crap game manager 
who is anything but. Set in Manhattan, 
‘Guys and Dolls’ features some of 
Frank Loesser’s most memorable tunes, 
including the hilarious ‘Adelaide’s 
Lament’, the romantic ‘I’ve Never Been 
in Love Before’, and the classic ‘Luck Be 
a Lady’.

MAY Tues 9th – Sat 13th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 130 mins. One interval
Tickets: €19 & €17 concession

LOOK AT THIS
Presented by Tallaght Youth Theatre
Written by Jonathan Campbell
Directed by Laura O’Reardon

A picture says a thousand words right? 
‘Look at This’, a new play inspired by 
photos from everyday living, explores 
the story of a house and its owner 
through a compelling narrative – and the 
odd photograph  -  that bring out the 
highs and lows of a life spent at home. 
Devised by Tallaght Youth Theatre, 
and written by Jonathan Campbell.

 
MAY Wed 10th – Sat 13th // 8.15pm
Loose End Studio
Duration: 60 mins. No interval
Tickets: €10 & €8 concession

Contains some strong language

LIZ ROCHE COMPANY:
Residency at the Civic
The Civic, Liz Roche Company, Tallaght 
Community Arts and Dublin Dance 
Festival invite local audiences in Tallaght 
to engage with contemporary dance 
over a five month period from April to 
September 2017. Participants will follow 
the work of the Liz Roche Company  
through a programme of events, 
workshops, talks and performances that 
will allow them experience up close how 
the Company goes about developing, 
producing and performing existing 
and new dance work in a variety of 
performance settings. 
See our website for more details of this 
exciting, engaging dance residency at 
the Civic

Dr 
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GISELLE
Presented by Ballet Ireland

Ballet Ireland returns to the Civic with a 
modern re-telling of this romantic classic 
of love, betrayal and final redemption. 
Betrayed by Albrecht, Giselle dies of a 
broken heart but her spirit lives on to 
protect and forgive her now repenting 
lover from death at the hands of 
the vengeful Wilis. Choreographed 
by Ludovic Ondiviela, former Royal 
Ballet dancer and choreographer, this 
production of love that transcends 
death, will capture the hearts and minds 
of audiences today.

MAY Fri 5th – Sat 6th // 8pm 
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €20 & €16 concession and
€12 under 12 years
BOOK EARLY: €15 book by Fri 14th Apr 
Limited tickets available
MEAL DEAL: €28 ticket +
2 course meal. Limited tickets available
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BOOK IT

https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/giselle/2017-05-05/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/guys-and-dolls/2017-05-09/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/look-at-this/2017-05-10/
https://youtu.be/SFWfTUJ-THc
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“…the audience, young and old alike 
are shouting, laughing and having fun 

from the moment he opens the show.” 
THE REVIEWS HUB

“A genuine fun feeling to it all… 
perfect for Halloween.”

RED CURTIN REVIEW

HARDER, FASTER, MORE
Presented by Red Bear Productions
Written & Directed by Tracy Martin 

A hilarious and thought provoking 
comedy about how women talk to 
each other about sex. Listen in on 
conversations between a sex chat line 
worker and her Mother, a pole dancer 
missing home, a TV chat show host who’s 
too old for the job, and the wife of a 
man who has been playing away. These 
are just a few of the bawdry tales in this 
hit show that sold out Dublin Fringe. 
With TV stars Charlene Gleeson (from 
‘Sarah and Steve’), Clare Monnelly (from 
‘Moone Boy’) and Aoibheann McCann.

MAY Mon 15th - Wed 17th // 8pm 
Main Auditorium 
Duration: 70 mins. No interval
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
BOOK EARLY: €15 book by 28th Apr 
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket + 2 
course meal. Limited tickets available

Contains strong language and explicit 
sexual references.

YOPS ORCHESTRA 
& FRIENDS ANNUAL 
CONCERT
Presented by Young Orchestral Pops 

The YOPS Junior & Senior Orchestras 
will perform a selection of pop, film and 
traditional music including ‘Memory’, 
‘Colonel Bogey March’, ‘American 
Fiddle Medley’, a Beatles Selection, 
‘Cork Hornpipe’ and ‘Planxty Fanny 
Power’. These outstandingly talented 
young instrumentalists will also be 
joined by a group of musicians from 
the Whitefriar Street String Project.

 
MAY Sun 14th // 3pm 
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €15 & €10 concession 

Dr 

Mu MUSIC GENERATION 
SOUTH DUBLIN GALA 
CONCERT
Presented by South Dublin County 
Council 

Our gala concert will include a selection 
of students from primary school 
programmes and Afterschool Hubs 
in the South Dublin County area. Our 
students will have the vital opportunity 
to collaborate on stage with professional 
musicians from the Mobile Music 
Machine which is guaranteed to be a 
treat for both performers and audience 
alike. Music Generation South Dublin 
is part of Music Generation, Ireland’s 
National Music Education Programme, 
initiated by Music Network.

MAY Thurs 18th // 7pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 90 mins. One interval
Tickets: €10 & €7 concession & €5 
child. Family (2 adults, 2 children) €20

Mu

NEVER
MISS
OUT

CULTUREFOX.IE

The Arts Council’s new, upgraded CULTUREFOX events 
guide is now live. Free, faster, easy to use – and personalised 
for you. Never miss out again.

Lo

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

http://www.Culturefox.Ie/eventlisting.Aspx
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/yops-orchestra-friends-annual-concert/2017-05-14/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/harder-faster-more/2017-05-15/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/music-generation-south-dublin-gala-concert/2017-05-18/
https://youtu.be/-jvE29Dgwgs
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Original (above)

   Capital ‘R’

   Lower-case ‘r’

Donate towards the cost of a ticket for a child or young person
Do you remember that day you were first bewitched, how live theatre was now forever in your blood - a 
lifelong inspiration?  Well next time you buy a ticket from us, by including a donation - no matter how 

small - you can play your part in sparking a life-changing journey for a young person.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
You can donate to the INSPIRE scheme via our Box Office (01 4627477) whether you’re booking a show 

or wish to donate independently. We will ensure that the tickets generated are given to children in 
primary and secondary schools and youth arts groups in the local area.

PRIVATE PEACEFUL
Presented by Verdant & Pemberley 
Productions
Written by Michael Morpurgo
Adapted & Directed by Simon Reade
Starring Shane O’Regan as Private 
Peaceful

In association with the Civic Theatre 
and following on from the worldwide 
success of ‘Warhorse’, comes this stage 
version of Michael Morpurgo’s award 
winning book ‘Private Peaceful’, a 
timely reminder of the heroic sacrifices 
that were made by all those involved 
in WWI. The story charts the life of 
a young soldier, Tommo Peaceful, a 
private who faces a firing squad for 
cowardice. As he sits in his cell awaiting 
the sunrise, Tommo, thinks back to some 
of his fondest memories and reflects on 
the events that made him the person 
he is today. He and his elder brother 
Charlie do everything together but now 
they have to face the many horrors of 
war. Can a bond and loyalty between 

brothers overcome the brutality of the 
front lines and bring them safely home? 
When the lines of heroism and cowardice 
collide, what can one man do to fight the 
injustices of it all?

OPENING NIGHT: MAY Mon 22nd // 8pm
MAY Tues 23rd // 10.30am & 1.30pm
MAY Wed 24th // 10.30am
MAY Thurs 25th // 10.30.am & 8pm
MAY Fri 26th // 8pm
MAY Sat 27th // 8pm 
Main Auditorium
Duration: 80 mins. No interval
Tickets: €20 & €18 concession
OPENING NIGHT: €16
EVENING MEAL DEAL: €30 ticket +
2 course meal
Limited tickets available

 
Schools: €13.50 + teachers go free

 
Post show talk Mon 22nd

Dr 

    ” “The horrors of 
war and the joyfulness of life 

are bound up together in this 
magnificent show” 

THE SCOTSMAN
    ” “Heart-warming, as 

well as wrenching.” 
EDINBURGH EVENING NEWS

    ” “As moving as the 
poetry of Wilfred Owen

and as memorable as
white-hot shrapnel” 

THE SUNDAY HERALD

LIONESS
The Amy Winehouse Experience 
Presented by lekmk promotions

In her short career Amy Winehouse 
created an ever lasting impression on the 
music world. Recording three critically 
acclaimed albums including Grammy 
Award winning ‘Back to Black’, no one can 
deny the talent and impact of this often 
misunderstood star. Lioness featuring 
TV’s ‘Stars in Their Eyes’ finalist Emma 
Wright as Amy Winehouse plus a full 
seven piece backing band recreate the 
authentic sound of this precocious talent. 
Lioness is without doubt the best of Amy 
Winehouse, designed to entertain and 
deliver an experience of Amy at her best. 

MAY Sun 21st // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 100 mins. One interval
Tickets: €22 & €20 concession
MEAL DEAL: €33 ticket + 2 course meal
Limited tickets available
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BOOK IT

https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/lioness-the-amy-winehouse-experience/2017-05-21/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/private-peaceful/2017-05-22/
https://youtu.be/JCdJrDvMQAo
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“This is an absolutely superb show. 
Highly recommended! The boys have the 

vocals down to a fine art.”
JOHNNY LOGAN

THE ILLEGALS
with Niamh Kavanagh
Celebrating their 20th year, The Illegals 
are back at the Civic in 2017 with a new 
line up of songs that includes some of 
the old favourites and a whole raft of 
new material – songs like ‘James Dean’, 
‘Gold Dust Woman’, ‘Landslide’ and 
‘Wasted Time’. You’ll love The Illegals 
live - an entertaining three-hours of 
vocal harmony, superb musicianship, 
unforgettable songs and great fun 
- served up by a band at the top of          
its game.

JUN Fri 16th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 180 mins. One interval
Tickets: €20 & €18 concession
MEAL DEAL: €30 ticket + 2 course meal
Limited tickets available

Mu

NIGHTS ON BROADWAY
The Bee Gees Story 

This show presents a tribute to the 
Bee Gees through their catalogue of 
hits over four decades from the 60s to 
the 90s, with a special tribute to the 
music of ‘Saturday Night Fever’ on its 
40th anniversary. A blend of classic 
hits, acoustic medleys and dance floor 
fillers define the show with a full live 
international band. Whether you favour 
the golden era of the 60s, the dance 
floor hits of the 70s, or the comeback 
hits of the 80s & 90s,  this show has 
something to entertain everyone from 
the novice to the most discerning fan.

 
JUN Fri 9th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval
Tickets: €22.50 & €19 concession
MEAL DEAL: €32 ticket + 2 course meal 
Limited tickets available 

“Outstanding - The Rolls-Royce of
Irish Rock” RTÉ

“Simply Stunning” THE BBC

Mu

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S 
MURDER
Presented by Catastrophe Theatre Company 
Written by By Niall O’Brien and
Colm McArdle
Directed by Paul Hayes

It’s the height of summer and temperatures 
aren’t the only things on the rise; a 
bloodlust is on the boil and there’s savagery 
simmering when one of the nation’s most 
powerful men invites the great and the 
good to a midsummer night’s feast. A 
troupe of professional actors interact with 
guests throughout a three course meal and 
reveal clues and information leading to the 
identity of the killer in this gripping dining 
game of whodunnit. 

JUN Wed 21st - Sat 24th // 7:45pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins
Tickets: €49.50 (incl. 4 course meal)

 

Dr 
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BETWEEN YOUR LOVE
& MINE
A Requiem for Leonard Cohen
Presented by Mend and MakeDo

Using only the words and music of 
Leonard Cohen, writer John MacKenna 
has devised a unique piece of theatre 
featuring a broad range of Cohen’s work, 
sung and spoken; excerpts from Cohen’s 
Book of Mercy; a late and unpublished 
poem – producing a requiem that 
remembers young friends and those who 
mourn them but also Leonard Cohen 
himself whose death came just two weeks 
after approving the final draft. Performed 
by three singers, two actors and a four 
piece band.

JUN Sun 18th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 80 mins. No interval
Tickets: €18 & €16 concession
BOOK EARLY: €15 book by Fri 2nd Jun
MEAL DEAL: €25 ticket + 2 course
meal Limited tickets available 

 
BOOK IT

BOOK IT BOOK IT

BOOK IT

https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/nights-on-broadway-the-bee-gees-story-2/2017-06-09/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-illegals-with-niamh-kavanagh-3/2017-06-16/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/a-midsummer-nights-murder/2017-06-21/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/between-your-love-and-mine-a-requiem-by-leonard-cohen/2017-06-18/
https://youtu.be/fzywPQcW70E
https://youtu.be/FEPRbQQAlHw
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ELVIS SPECTACULAR
Presented by TCB Productions
Ciaran Houlihan with his 8 piece live 
band featuring The Sweet Sensations are 
the longest running, most established 
and most successful Elvis production 
in Ireland and the U.K. Put together in 
late 1996 for the then upcoming 20th 
anniversary the show is now in its 21st 
year! Frontman Ciaran Houlihan looks, 
sounds and moves like Elvis and the 
Sweet Sensations are as easy on the 
ear as they are on the eye! A two hour 
trip to Las Vegas in a time machine. 
If you’re only going to see one Elvis 
show in this 40th anniversary year 
make sure it’s ‘The Elvis Spectacular’ 
show starring Ciaran Houlihan.

JUL Sat 15th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 120 mins. One interval  
Tickets: €20
MEAL DEAL: €33 ticket + 2 course meal 
Limited tickets available

Mu TURNING MAMMY
Presented by BeezNeez Theatre
Written & Directed by John McDwyer

It’s back - for one night only - the hugely 
successful John McDwyer comedy (with 
a few serious bits) ‘Turning Mammy’.  
Now on it’s third national tour, ‘Turning 
Mammy’ has won the hearts of audiences 
all over Ireland with it’s clever mix of 
madness and melancholy as we follow 
the lives of sisters Martha and Mary and 
their lovelorn neighbour, Ambrose as 
they seek love and contentment while 
none search in the right place. ‘Turning 
Mammy’ has had audiences laughing 
and crying all over Ireland for two 
years now and is an evening of joyous 
theatre which should not be missed.

 
JUL Sat 22nd // 8pm 
Main Auditorium
Duration: 110 mins. One interval
Tickets: €20 & €18 concession
MEAL DEAL: €30 ticket + 2 course meal
Limited tickets available
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“A night of serious laughter”  
INDEPENDENT

LET’S MAKE A BALLET
Workshops
Presented by Ballet Ireland 

Ballet Ireland’s popular summer school 
returns to the Civic. This ever popular 
programme gives our young participants 
a taste of what its really like to work as 
a professional ballet dancer. The week 
starts each day with class on stage with 
Ballet Ireland’s professional dancers. 
Participants will have an unforgettable 
time working with the dancers creating 
their very own ballet, complete with 
props and designing their costumes 
before performing it for friends and 
family at the end of the week. The 
programme is suitable for boys and girls 
ages 6 -18 with or without dance training.

JUL Mon 17th – Fri 21st // 11am - 1pm 
for Seniors (ages 12+) /2pm - 4pm for 
Juniors (ages 6-11)
Main Auditorium
Tickets: €80 per student / €70 per 
student for 2 children in the same family 

“When I went to sleep I dreamt I 
was back on stage. I loved it. When 
can I do it again?” 2015 SUMMER 
SCHOOL PARTICIPANT 

DaCoGIZ A LAUGH LIVE
COMEDY SHOW
Presented by Arena Lynx Events
Tallaght, are you ready for this? ‘Giz A 
Laugh Live’ comedy show is on the way.  
Enya Martin, creator and writer, brings 
her hugely popular online characters 
Chanto and Shardon plus others to the 
theatre stage. This comedy show will 
feature comedy sketches, performances 
and some special guests. At only age 
24, Enya is already a rising female star 
on the Irish comedy scene. Enya’s online 
presence has had a meteoric rise, 
achieving very rapidly 150,000 followers 
on her Giz A Laugh FaceBook page 
and over 2 million views on some of her 
videos. So treat yourself to this great 
night of live comedy at the Civic.

JUL Sat 8th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 100 mins. One interval  
Tickets: €20
MEAL DEAL: €31 ticket + 2 course meal
Limited tickets available

BOOK IT

BOOK IT BOOK IT

BOOK IT

https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/giz-a-laugh-live-comedy-show/2017-07-08/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/elvis-spectacular/2017-07-15/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/turning-mammy-2/2017-07-22/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/lets-make-a-ballet-workshops/2017-07-17/
https://youtu.be/UPRw2AmW7sw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bKQ2ssZvbaQ
https://youtu.be/piWW1ni-ZAo
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ROUTE 66
Big Band Live in Concert
Presented by Route 66 

Route 66 Big Band make a very welcome 
return to the Civic Theatre following 
their very successful show here last 
November. Their great mix of music, 
including numbers made famous by Glen 
Miller, Tina Turner, Amy Winehouse, Van 
Morrison, Adele and Tom Jones played 
with a big band sound were a real hit 
with the big audience and a great nights 
entertainment is assured.
Join them on the memory train and sing 
along with all these fantastic numbers 
and they can guarantee you will be 
hoping that the night will never end.

 

JUL Sat 29th // 8pm
Main Auditorium
Duration: 150 mins. One interval
Tickets: €22 & €20 concession
MEAL DEAL: €33 ticket + 2 course meal 
Limited tickets available

Mu

CAMP HAIRSPRAY
Presented by Rob Murphy & Civic Theatre

A three week musical theatre summer 
camp for boys & girls aged 6–18 years with 
a Tots Camp also available ages 3-5 Years. 
Take part in classes in theatre, dancing, 
music, arts and crafts during morning 
classes and then rehearse for the staged 
production of ‘Hairspray Jr. The Musical’ 
in the afternoon. The three week camp 
culminates in a fully produced musical with 
lights, sound, set and costume.
Please note, students must have completed the final two 
weeks of camp in order to have a part in the final production. 

JUL Mon 24th - AUG Sat 12th (excl 7th 
Aug - Bank Holiday) // 10am - 4pm 
Final Show: AUG Sat 12th - 2pm and 6pm
Age Groups: 6 - 8 yrs / 9 - 12 yrs / 13+ yrs
Tickets: €85 per week. €20 deposit 
secures place

 
Early drop off at 8.30am and late collection 
at 5.30pm also available at an extra fee of 
€7 per day

Dr 
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INFORMATION 
ONLINE BOOKING FEE
€1 per ticket for online booking. No fee for in person 
or phone bookings.
GROUP BOOKINGS
A discount is available for groups of ten or more to 
certain productions. To arrange a group booking, 
please email boxoffice@civictheatre.ie
SCHOOL BOOKINGS
Special rates for school groups are available from the 
Box Office, please email boxoffice@civictheatre.ie 
REFUNDS AND EXCHANGES
Tickets can only be refunded in the event of a show 
cancellation or change to performance date and time. 
Tickets may only be exchanged if at least 24 hours’ 
notice is given and the original ticket returned to the 
Box Office.
LATECOMERS
Please arrive in plenty of time for the start of the 
performance. Latecomers may not be admitted unless 
there is a suitable break in the performance or until 
the interval. 
TICKET COLLECTION 
Tickets can be collected free of charge from the Box 
Office. Tickets are not posted. 
CONCESSION TICKETS
Standard Concessions are available for: 
• Students
• Under 18s
• Over 65s
• People with disabilities 
Exclusions or conditions may apply to all discounts. 
Please check with the Box Office when booking. 
BABE IN ARMS
Under fire regulations, all persons must be issued with 
a ticket to attend a performance at the Civic Theatre. 
Please be aware, all children aged 2 years and under, 

must have a ticket even if they do not occupy a seat. 
The ticket is complimentary. Please advise Box Office 
at time of booking.
ACCESS
The Civic Theatre has full facilities for people with 
disabilities, including designated seating in the 
auditorium, lift and specially adapted WC. Easily 
accessible seating can be reserved for audience 
members who prefer to transfer from a wheelchair 
to a seat. There is a wheelchair available for visitors 
use. For patrons with hearing impairments we have 
a loop system. Please advise the Box Office of your 
requirements when booking. 
MAILING LIST
Join our postal mailing list by contacting our box 
office on 01 4627477 or sign up to our email list via our 
website www.civictheatre.ie
INTERVAL BISTRO
A full bar service is available before the show and 
during the interval. Patrons can pre-order their drinks 
before the performance. The bistro is open from 10am 
- 7.30pm. Keep an eye out for our ticket & 2 course 
meal deal offers and children’s menu.
HOW TO GET HERE
The Civic Theatre is located at the end of the Red 
Luas Line, at the northside of The Square Shopping 
Centre and beside South Dublin County Council HQ 
and the County Library.
Buses:
from City Centre: 49, 54A, 65, 65B, 27, 77A.
from Dun Laoghaire: 75
From Ballyfermot & Blanchardstown: 76 & 76A
Luas:
Red Line from Connolly Station, via Jervis Street and 
Heuston Station to The Square, Tallaght.
PARKING
We are less than 45 minutes from the City Centre. 
There is ample free parking in the theatre car park.
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SEATING PLAN

BOOK IT

BOOK IT

https://www.civictheatre.ie/contact/location/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/about-us/our-venue/
https://www.luas.ie/luas-red-line-stops/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/route-66-big-band-live-in-concert-3/2017-07-29/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/camphairspray/
https://youtu.be/qXP7S17k-QA
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ARTZHEIMERS
EXHIBITION
Opens MAR 20th 

EGGSISTENTIALISM
MAR Wed 22nd // 8pm &
MAR Sat 25th // 3pm

BEOWULF
THE BLOCKBUSTER
MAR Thurs 23rd // 8pm & MAR Sat 
25th // 5.30pm

THE MAN IN THE
WOMAN’S SHOES
MAR Fri 24th - Sat 25th // 8pm

COLLECTED STORIES
MAR Mon 27th - Wed 29th // 8pm

A THEATRICAL 5
MAR Thurs 30th - APR Sat 1st // 8pm

THE WOLF & PETER
APR Mon 3rd // 7pm &
APR Tues 4th // 11am

FAULTY TOWERS
DINING EXPERIENCE 
APR Wed 5th - Fri 7th // 7:30pm

SUCKING DUBLIN
APR Thurs 6th - Sat 8th // 8.15pm

PADDY CASEY
SUPPORT ACT: Saoirse Casey
APR Fri 14th // 8pm

EASTER HAPPENINGS
SILENT DISCO / ROCSTRONG / 
CRUINNIÚ NA CÁSCA
APR Fri 15th - 17th // various

ROOM FOR TWO
APR Tues 18th - Thurs 27th excl Sun 
23rd  // 8.15pm

I HEAR YOU
AND REJOICE
APR Wed 19th // 8pm

STELLA SINGS ELLA
APR Thurs 20th // 8pm

DAVE YOUNG
LAUGH HARD! 
APR Fri 21st // 8pm

MULTICULTURAL ART FESTI-
VAL “SABAS”
APRIL Sun 23rd // 7pm

SNOW WHITE
APR Thur 27th - Sat 29th // 
various 

THE FLOOD
APR Fri 28th - Sat 29th // 
8.15pm

NOISE MOVES
DANCE FESTIVAL
APR Sun 30th // 8pm

THE STATE OF THE
NATION | THE FUND
MAY Tues 2nd - Wed 3rd // 8pm

      
      CLASSIC
      ROCK USA

           MAY Thurs 4th // 8pm
    

MELANCHOLY
MAY Thurs 4th - Sat 
6th // 7pm and
3pm on Sat 6th

GISELLE 
MAY Fri 5th - Sat 
6th // 8pm

GUYS AND 
DOLLS
MAY Tues 9th - Sat 13th // 8pm

LOOK AT THIS 
MAY Wed 10th - Sat 13th // 8.15pm

YOPS ORCHESTRA & 
FRIENDS: ANNUAL
CONCERT
MAY Sun 14th // 3pm 

HARDER, FASTER, MORE 
MAY Mon 15th – Wed 17th // 8pm 

MUSIC GENERATION 
SOUTH DUBLIN GALA
CONCERT
MAY Thurs 18th // 7pm 

LIONESS
The Amy Winehouse Experience 
MAY Sun 21st // 8pm

PRIVATE PEACEFUL
MAY Mon 22nd – Sat 27th // various

NIGHTS ON BROADWAY -
THE BEE GEES STORY
JUN Fri 9th // 8pm

THE ILLEGALS WITH
NIAMH KAVANAGH
    JUN Fri 16th // 8pm

      BETWEEN YOUR
     LOVE AND MINE:
        A Requiem for Leonard Cohen 
      JUN Sun 18th // 8pm
  

      A MIDSUMMER
       NIGHT’S MURDER
        JUN Wed 21st - Sat 24th // 7:45pm
 
GIZ A LAUGH
JUL Sat 8th // 8pm

ELVIS SPECTACULAR
JUL Sat 15th // 8pm

LET’S MAKE A
BALLET
JUL Mon 17th – Fri 21st 

TURNING MAMMY
JUL Sat 22nd // 8pm 

CAMP HAIRSPRAY
JUL Mon 24th – AUG Sat 12th

ROUTE 66 
JUL Sat 29th // 8pm
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https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/artzheimers-2017-collection-at-the-civic/2017-03-20/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/artzheimers-2017-collection-at-the-civic/2017-03-20/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/eggsistentialism/2017-03-22/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/beowulf-the-blockbuster-2/2017-03-23/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/beowulf-the-blockbuster-2/2017-03-23/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-man-in-the-womans-shoes/2017-03-24/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-man-in-the-womans-shoes/2017-03-24/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/collected-stories/2017-03-27/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/a-theatrical-5/2017-03-30/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-wolf-and-peter/2017-04-03/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/faulty-towers-the-dining-experience/2017-04-05/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/faulty-towers-the-dining-experience/2017-04-05/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/sucking-dublin/2017-04-06/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/paddy-casey/2017-01-14
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/silent-disco-for-families/2017-04-15/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/rocstrong/2017-04-15/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/cruinniu-na-casca-easterarising/2017-04-17/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/room-for-two/2017-04-18/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/i-hear-you-and-rejoice/2017-04-19/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/i-hear-you-and-rejoice/2017-04-19/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/stella-sings-ella/2017-04-20/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/dave-young-laugh-hard/2017-04-21/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/dave-young-laugh-hard/2017-04-21/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/multicultural-art-festival-sabas/2017-04-23/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/multicultural-art-festival-sabas/2017-04-23/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/snow-white/2017-04-27/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-flood/2017-04-28/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/noise-moves-dance-festival/2017-04-30/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/noise-moves-dance-festival/2017-04-30/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-state-of-the-nation-the-fund/2017-05-02/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-state-of-the-nation-the-fund/2017-05-02/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/classic-rock-usa/2017-05-04/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/classic-rock-usa/2017-05-04/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/melancholy/2017-05-04/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/giselle/2017-05-05/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/guys-and-dolls/2017-05-09/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/guys-and-dolls/2017-05-09/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/look-at-this/2017-05-10/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/yops-orchestra-friends-annual-concert/2017-05-14/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/yops-orchestra-friends-annual-concert/2017-05-14/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/yops-orchestra-friends-annual-concert/2017-05-14/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/harder-faster-more/2017-05-15/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/music-generation-south-dublin-gala-concert/2017-05-18/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/music-generation-south-dublin-gala-concert/2017-05-18/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/music-generation-south-dublin-gala-concert/2017-05-18/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/lioness-the-amy-winehouse-experience/2017-05-21/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/private-peaceful/2017-05-22/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/nights-on-broadway-the-bee-gees-story-2/2017-06-09/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/nights-on-broadway-the-bee-gees-story-2/2017-06-09/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-illegals-with-niamh-kavanagh-3/2017-06-16/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/the-illegals-with-niamh-kavanagh-3/2017-06-16/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/between-your-love-and-mine-a-requiem-by-leonard-cohen/2017-06-18/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/between-your-love-and-mine-a-requiem-by-leonard-cohen/2017-06-18/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/a-midsummer-nights-murder/2017-06-21/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/a-midsummer-nights-murder/2017-06-21/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/giz-a-laugh-live-comedy-show/2017-07-08/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/elvis-spectacular/2017-07-15/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/lets-make-a-ballet-workshops/2017-07-17/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/lets-make-a-ballet-workshops/2017-07-17/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/turning-mammy-2/2017-07-22/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/camphairspray/
https://www.civictheatre.ie/whats-on/route-66-big-band-live-in-concert-3/2017-07-29/
http://civictheatre.ie
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BOOKINGS

boxoffice@civictheatre.ie

(01) 4627477

civictheatre.ie 

The Civic Theatre, Tallaght, Dublin 24

 /civictheatretallaght

 /civictheatre

 /+CivictheatreIe24

 /civictheatrele24

Civic Theatre is generously funded by
South Dublin County Council and The Arts Council

http://civictheatre.ie
mailto:boxoffice%40civictheatre.ie?subject=Enquiry%20from%20programme
http://civictheatre.ie
https://www.facebook.com/civictheatretallaght/
https://twitter.com/civictheatre
https://plus.google.com/u/0/b/102421996103306376624/+civictheatreie24
https://www.youtube.com/user/civictheatrele24
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